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Getting Started

Whether you’re a troop cookie manager or a troop leader, being in your first
Girl Scout troop is a big job. Participating in the largest girl-led business in the
world may seem daunting, but the Girl Scout Cookie Program doesn’t need to
feel overwhelming!
This guide can help you break down the program and make it simpler for
your first year as a cookie rookie.
Included in your Cookie Rookie Kit is:
1. A package of each cookie (except for the gluten-free cookie, Toffee-tastic) for
the girls to taste. They need to know the product they will be selling, after all.
2. A Cookie Rookie patch for each girl registered with your troop. What better way
to start their cookie business than with an official cookie patch?

Here are some quick tips to make your first cookie season a success.
Review your 2022 Quick Bites Manual, attend a training, and complete the
mandatory gsLearn cookie rookie track: Don't be afraid to ask questions! Don't be
overwhelmed by the amount of information available to you. Your service unit cookie
manager will provide you a training and the online trainings will be there the entire
cookie program. Council staff will send weekly newsletters during the cookie program
with timely information.
Keep an eye on your email: Email communications will be sent every Monday during
the cookie program via an eBudde blast to help you keep on track. These emails tell
you exactly what to be thinking about each week and serve as reminders for important
deadlines and due dates!
Hold a caregiver meeting in January: This is your first chance to inform girls and
caregivers and get everyone on the same page. It's an excellent opportunity for your
troop leader to assist with setting goals too. Use the "How to hold a caregiver meeting" as
your outline for the meeting. You are here to help girls with their cookie business but it's
okay to set clear guidelines and expectations for girls and families. Be sure to collect the
signed Caregiver Agreement forms at this meeting.
Ask for help!: The cookie program runs from January-March and there are plenty of
opportunities for you to recruit helpers in your troop. Included in your December Troop
Cookie Packet mailing are Caregiver Agreement forms which also include volunteer
opportunities and a list of ways they can assist during the program.
Stay organized: The most tried and true tip for any troop cookie manager is to stay
organized! Grab a binder, put your cookie book and all important paperwork inside. Use
clear protectors to hold each signed Caregiver Agreement form and all signed receipts
from the caregivers. Keeping all of your paperwork in one place is vital for success.

Check out our Cookie Rookie Training Track on gsLearn!
For help with gsLearn call 317.924.6800
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Order card: a tried and true method. Girls can begin taking orders January 3, 2022,
and they can continue taking orders during the entire program! To help reach their
goals and increase earning potential, encourage girls to collect orders during the
entire cookie program.
What makes this easy? Girls work primarily with their family to collect orders.
You know exactly how many packages to order because customers have already
decided.
When are order cards an option? Order cards are always an option! Feel free to use
them all the way through March 13.
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Digital Cookie: This online tool is a great way for tech savvy girls to expand their
cookie business. With the help of their caregiver they can manage their online
store front. Customers can opt to have their cookies shipped, donated, or choose
girl delivery. Learn more in the Digital Cookie training module on gsLearn.
What makes this easy? This is a safe and secure way for girls to reach customers near
and far - no need to do the walking. Even better, all orders are paid for online, no money
to collect.
When is Digital Cookie an option? Any time during the program. The last day
for a customer to order cookies online is March 13.
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*Cookie booths: Set up outside of local businesses with a cookie stand to greet
customers. Girls work in a small group in shifts; you can sign up for council sponsored
booths or contact your own businesses. Learn more from booths training on gsLearn.
What makes this easy? Choose the dates/times/locations that work for your troop.
Do as many as you would like - on average, booths last for two hours.
When are cookie booths an option? Council hot spot booths begin Feb 18 and end
March 13. There are weekend and weekday timeslots available. Be sure to check
eBudde often!
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*Door-to-door: Girls forgo the order card, but have cookies in-hand they can sell to
customers. Imagine a wagon full of cookies going door-to-door.
What makes this easy? Orders and payment happen at the same time.
No need to hunt down customers to deliver later.
When is door-to-door an option? Troops that place an initial order will pick up their
extra cookies from a delivery site between February 1 and 6. If you didn’t place
an initial order or need extra cookies, you can place an order from a local cookie
cupboard, see option in eBudde.
*please adhere to state and local COVID-19 guidelines

Customize the Cookie Program

There are lots of ways to participate and none of them are required. Work
with your troop to figure out how much you would like to try in your first year.
Check your options below and see your cookie book for more details.

Cookie Program Checklist

Use this handy checklist as a quick guide to help navigate and keep you
organized throughout the entire cookie program.
Join us or watch the recording on January 4, 2022 for a live-webinar
training about how to hold a girl cookie planning and caregiver meeting.
Share important deadlines and collect signed caregiver agreement forms.
Sign up for cookie booths if your troop chooses to do them (check out the
available booths slots listed in eBudde under the booths tab and check
back often!).
Coordinate adult volunteers (registered and background checked) to work
booths - check out the booth training on gsLearn for all booth sale guidelines.
Schedule girls to work cookie booths in shifts, if needed.
When submitting your troop starting inventory order don’t forget to select
delivery date/time/location.
Pick up cookies from your designated delivery site.
Sort cookies by girl, then have caregivers pick up cookies from you for
delivery to their customers. Advise them to contact their cookie
customers to make delivery arrangements right away.
Collect money from caregivers throughout the program and deposit into
your troop bank account regularly. Always ensure that you are keeping
receipts from money and cookies you hand out. Check with your troop
leader for your troop account information if you are not a signer on the
bank account.
Give girls credit for sales by allocating all sold cookies in eBudde. Unsold
cookies that are left over should be allocated at end of the program.
Make final deposits of money to your troop account and be aware of the
dates for the automatic (ACH) debits from the troop account to the
council account.
Make any rewards selections including shirt sizes, if needed, in eBudde
and submit your troop’s final reward order.
Pick up rewards from your service unit cookie manager, sort by
individual girl and arrange delivery to girls in your troop within two weeks
of receiving them. And RELAX! :)

